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The Shepherd’s Voice 

July 2019 

Beloved of God, 

Thank you for your patience with the disruption to the building this summer. Here is an excerpt of a sermon 

preached on Sunday, June 9 that highlights why we are going through this disruption!  

From the beginning this congregation has used its building for others - that’s part of the congregation’s DNA. 

The most striking example of this was when the building and the annex were used as a center for Southeast 

Asian refugee resettlement work and language classes. Yet still today, this building is used by Kinderhaus 

preschool, Al-Anon, Narcotics Anonymous, Friends of Recovery, the Quilts of Valor group, NE IA Path to 

Citizenship and their legal clinics, immigrant language classes, the Decorah Area Faith Coalition, 

Opportunity Homes, a garden club, a travel club – and those are just the groups that meet here regularly. 

This May we again hosted meals for Muslim students who were fasting during Ramadan. One student said to 

me, "To be so far from home, fasting all day is hard. Yet to know that people are caring for us and tending to 

the details in order to make us feel so loved and welcome, that means so much.” 

With all these groups and events and our own growing ministry, there are many days that we run out of 

space for everyone. The renovations will provide more workable space without expanding our footprint. 

We’re getting a bathroom that is ADA accessible. We’re gaining an additional good meeting room. We’re 

reworking the education space to work better for our Sunday School and the Kinderhaus preschool. (I think it 

is important to note that 25% of our Sunday School kids are Kinderhaus students or Kinderhaus alums. What 

a gift Kinderhaus is to our congregation! Many congregations are trying to find ways to use their Sunday 

School rooms during the weekdays. Good Shepherd’s rooms and our outdoor space are put to good use each 

weekday and we gain rental income to further our mission! Kinderhaus also gives us a chance to connect 

with families and kids.) Again and again, groups that meet here report how much they value having a safe 

place to meet. These renovations will make the spaces more private so that they feel even safer and more 

welcoming. In this process, we’re also caring for God’s creation by installing a geothermal-based heat pump 

system. 

These renovations are expensive. And it is also part of Good Shepherd’s DNA to not want to spend too much 

money on a building so that more can be given away. Yet, the work we’re doing will allow us to better offer 

the gift of this building to those outside this congregation. It will help us to live out two key parts of our 

mission statement, our commitments to: “Welcome all, offering trust and respect while sharing God’s 

unconditional love” and “Reach out to the broader community through service and responsible stewardship 

of all God’s creation.” God has given us such abundance, such gifts. We can use them to nurture a space that 

says to others: You belong, you are important, there is a place for you here. God’s gifts are given for others. 

It’s in the DNA of Christ’s church and in the DNA of this congregation to look outward and serve. We can do 

this as we care for the gift of this building and offer it to others.  

Thank you for being part of this congregation and for the ways you share God’s gifts through this 

congregation and in your daily life!                                                                 

Peace to you, Pastor Amy 
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July Altar Guild: Jerrine Jacobsen, Karl Jacobsen 

***We are still in need of a Greeter and Fellowship Coordinator on July 28.  Please call the church office to 

volunteer if you are available to fill those slots.  Acolyte volunteers are also welcome! 

July 2019 Ministry Team 

DATE LITURGY USHER * Head Usher FELLOWSHIP *Coordinator 
(F) Food Only 

Sunday, July 7 

LIVE broadcast 

Asst. Minister: Angie Sadler 

Reader: Jane Jakoubek 

Communion Server: 
Sharon Drew 

Cantor: Dan Raney 

1.*Lyle Otte 

2. Russ Freerking 

Greeter: LaVerne Ramsey 

Acolyte: 

1.*Marie Freerking 

2. Marilyn Rue 

3. Bev Nelson 

4. Harriet Hayes 

Sunday, July 14 

LIVE broadcast 

Asst. Minister: Chris Hick 

Reader: Jane Borelli 

Communion Server: 
Linda Wolfs 

Cantor: Megan Buckingham 

1.*David Judisch 

2. Don Berg 

Greeter: Gail Judisch 

Acolyte: 

1.*Carol Hasvold 

2. Joyce Epperly 

3. Donna Bahr 

4. Ed Epperly 

Sunday, July 21 

LIVE broadcast 

Asst. Minister: 
Harland Nelson 

Reader: Jane Borelli 

Communion Server: 
Sharon Drew 

Cantor: Dennis Barnaal 

1.*David Judisch 

2. Dennis Barnaal 

Greeter: Erik Berg 

Acolyte: 

1.*Doris Barnaal 

2. Gail Judisch 

3. Ed Epperly 

4. Joyce Epperly 

Sunday, July 28 

LIVE broadcast 

  

Asst. Minister: 
Jane Jakoubek 

Reader: Harland Nelson 

Communion Server: 
Connie Buresh 

Cantor: Tom Buresh 

1.*Dennis Barnaal 
2. Jerry Auwles 

Greeter: 

Acolyte: 

1.* 

2. JoAnn Auwles 

3. Trudy Peterson 

4. Diane Kruse 
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Facilities Improvement Update 

June building work began with demolition of the education wing interior walls and continued 
throughout the month with the construction of the new walls and related changes. The crews 
were slowed somewhat by a variety of challenges primarily related to the change in the wall 
between the sanctuary wing and the education wing as structural issues and asbestos issues were 
resolved. These have been worked out and the new walls and openings are underway. In the 
interim the initial wall work in the old Narthex was also started. 

New Plumbing and HVAC work also began including new restroom and kitchen plumbing and the 
changes in the Fellowship Hall mechanical room. The exterior Geothermal work continued through 
the month despite wet conditions. This included the horizontal running of the lines throughout the 
back yard at depths of approximately 12'. These will be connected to both mechanical rooms in 
the building during the last week of June as the exterior geothermal construction winds down. 

Interior work will move toward finishing walls, running electrical and fire alarm systems and 
installing new windows and doors in July. The HVAC units 
will also be run throughout the original building as well.  

A great deal of assistance has come from a variety of 
directions in the congregation and is much appreciated. 
Much work left to do, but a very productive June will 
hopefully result in major accomplishments in July as well. 
Thanks to all for their patience and assistance with the 
project. 
Submitted by Lindsay Erdman on behalf of the FIC Committee. 

 

SUMMER BOOK DISCUSSIONS  

WITH PASTOR AMY 

Tattoos on the Heart: The Power of Boundless Compassion by 

Father Gregory Boyle  

July 9, Noon, 904 5th Ave. Bring a sack lunch if you like.  Coffee 

will be provided. 

July 18, 7p.m. Pulpit Rock Brewery 

Reading for August: Take This Bread: A Radical Conversion by 

Sara Miles 

You are welcome to participate even if you couldn’t read the 

book. 
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Good Shepherd Announcements 

SPECIAL APPEAL ANNOUNCED  

At its recent meeting, 

the Congregation 

Council approved a 

short-term appeal to 

fund stoles for our 

seminarians and 

deacon. Good Shepherd is blessed to be 

accompanying 6 members for public ministry. Many 

congregations choose to give stoles to their 

seminarians and deacons upon ordination or 

consecration. It would be wonderful to give stoles 

created and woven by congregation member and 

professional weaver Barbara Berg, who created the 

stoles and paraments used at Good Shepherd (stoles 

pictured right). Barbara will be selling her business, 

so we need to order them this summer. The cost for 

6 stoles is $1500. A generous household has already 

pledged a $500 match toward the cost of the stoles. 

Please consider funding these gifts by submitting a 

donation to the office by August 1. Checks should be 

made payable to Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

with Stoles in the memo line. Nathan Wicks will 

receive the stole from Good Shepherd at his 

ordination, June 24.  

SUSTAINABLE IOWA LAND TRUST - Good Shepherd 

members Sue & Lyle Luzum invite you to the first 

annual (we hope) SILTFest -- a friend/fund raising 

event for the Sustainable Iowa Land Trust. SILT is the 

non-profit land trust we donated our farm to. Please 

join us at Pulpit Rock Brewing Co Friday, July 19 at 

7:00 pm for SILT farmer food samples, music by 

Kristin Eggen & Ben Hippen, and information/

inspiration about SILT's mission -- AND meet the new 

family now on our farm! “We would be honored to 

have you join us." 

AUGUST NEWSLETTER DEADLINE - JULY 18 

KIDS LUNCH CLUB is off to an incredible 

start, serving over 370 lunches in its first 

two weeks of programming.  That is an 

increase of 75 lunches from last year's first two 

weeks of programming, with multiple days setting 

record numbers.  We are excited to be serving many 

new families in addition to returning families as 

well.  This community-driven program is especially in 

need of volunteers to help make this summer a 

success.  All volunteer spots are an hour 

commitment or less.  Can you take one spot this 

summer?  It would be greatly 

appreciated!  Donations are also still being 

accepted.  Checks can be made out to "Kids Lunch 

Club" and sent to Decorah UCC, PO Box 470, 

Decorah, IA, 52101.  To give electronically or to sign 

up to volunteer, please visit the website: 

www.kidslunchclub.org.  

BEER AND HYMNS - July 30, 7pm at Pulpit Rock 

Brewing Company. You need three things to pull off 

Beer and Hymns: Beer, Hymns, and You. Come on 

down to Pulpit Rock Brewing at 7 on July 30 and join 

ELCA Pastor Bryan Odeen (from Osage, IA) in singing 

some of your 

favorite hymns in a 

fun, relaxed, and 

family friendly 

environment. A free 

will offering will be 

collected with 

proceeds going to Kids Lunch Club, the program that 

provides free lunches in the summer to Decorah 

area kids. 

DIRECTORY UPDATES:  

Jon & Janeen Christy - new address & email 

 

http://www.kidslunchclub.org
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Good Shepherd’s 2019 Krumkake Demonstration/Sale  

In just 3 ½ weeks, Decorah will be celebrating its Norwegian 
heritage with the 53rd anniversary of Nordic Fest. Good 
Shepherd will also be preparing for their annual Krumkake Fest!  
Did you know that Good Shepherd has been participating in this 
event all 53 years? 

We have made and sold thousands of those tasty, crumbly 
Norwegian treats through the years.   Last year after expenses, 
we came up with a net income of $2,500.  These monies were 
given to Aase Haugen Homes, CNA and Seminary scholarships, GS 
mission assistance fund and Path to Citizenship, missionary 
support, Decorah Free Clinic and Community Food Pantry,          
EWALU, Helping Services of NE IA, Lutheran World Relief and 

Lutheran Services of Iowa.  

Planned by WELCA, the Krumkake demonstration and sale is an all-congregation event.  Although this project is 
a fundraising event, we’ve found that it is a wonderful fellowship opportunity for all (families, men, women and 
children) working together baking, demonstrating and selling those little cone-shaped cookies.    All ages are 
invited to participate, and no experience is necessary.   

We have had to make a few changes this year due to the construction at 
the church.  We will be baking on the weekends and the evenings (see 
schedule on the next page).  We will begin preparing the batter on 
Saturday morning July 13 at 9:00.   

This year, we will have a Krumkake Sunday on July 14.  During the 
Fellowship Hour, we will have a baking demonstration and give you an 
opportunity to try your hand at baking.  Krumkake will be available to taste 
on the table during Fellowship Hour and we will put Good Shepherd labels 
(from the Evangelism Committee) on all the baggies that are used for 
packaging the krumkake.  This is another fun “all congregation” event as 
every table is given labels and baggies to prepare.   

 

How Can You Participate? 

Preparing Krumkake batter at church  
We will be making krumkake batter and baking krumkake at church this 
year.  We will be asking for donations (ingredients or cash) for preparing the batter.  Sign-up sheets will be 
available at the church.  Please have the ingredients to the church by July 12.   

Baking 
7 sessions are planned at church, or you may want to bake at home or with a friend in your home.  Recipes will 
be available if you wish to bake at home.  Come when you can and work only as long as you want.  Bakers and 
rollers can sit down while working.  If you are new to the krumkake baking experience, we will teach you (very 
easy to learn). 

Selling at the Booth  
(3-hour shifts, stools available for sitting down) 

Demonstrating during the Fest  
(2 ½ hour shifts in lobby) 
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KRUMKAKE SCHEDULE 
 
MIXING BATTER 
Saturday, July 13:  9:00 am 

BAKING DATES  
Sunday, July 14: 2:00 pm 

Tuesday, July 16:  5:30 pm         

Wednesday, July 17:  5:30 pm    

Thursday, July 18:  5:30 pm 

Saturday, July 20:  9:00am &  1:00 pm                                                    

Sunday, July 21  2:000 pm         

BOOTH SHIFTS                                              
Thurs. eve, Friday all day & eve, Saturday all day & eve 

DEMONSTRATING – all day Friday & Saturday 

Look for sign-up sheets for the various tasks on the table in 

the Narthex and also on-line with the Sign-up Genius. 

* * * If you cannot work an entire shift, indicate what times you would 
be available. 

If you have questions,  please contact Doris Barnaal, Ann 

Naslund, Bev Sheridan or Carrie Solberg.    
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Stewardship 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Good Shepherd’s Prayer Shawl Ministry began in 2005 and actively continues year round with approximately 

10 members.  So far this year we have given shawls to our new members, to our graduates who didn’t 

receive a shawl for their Confirmation, to our newly Baptized babies, to those who have lost loved ones and 

to those who have been ill.  The Judy Mikkelsen memorial money was recently designated for Prayer Shawl 

Ministry.  We have used some to purchase yarn and for postage to send shawls out of town when 

needed.  All the shawls that are made are brought to our meetings and a blessing is prayed over each one. 

We feel truly blessed for the support the congregation gives us.  Thank you so much. 

Although we don’t meet during the summer months we continue to knit and crochet.  It is always such an 

appreciated ministry.  We know that from the thank you notes we receive from those who have been given 

shawls and prayer squares. 

Should any of our members know of someone who is in need of a shawl, please contact Jeri Laursen or 

Connie Buresh.  Plus, we always welcome new members.  We meet the 3rd Wednesday of each month 

(except in the summer) in individual homes. Treats are involved also! 

Thank you again to Good Shepherd for all their support of this ministry. - submitted by Jeri Laursen 

July Scriptures 

Sunday, July 7 

4th Sunday after 

Pentecost 

 Isaiah 66:10-14 

Jerusalem, a nursing 

mother giving life to 

her children 

Psalm 66:1-9 

All the earth bows 

down before you 

and sings out your 

name. 

Galatians 6:[1-6] 7-16 

Do what is right now 

and reap at the harvest 

time 

Luke 10:1-11, 16-20 

Jesus sends out 

seventy disciples 

into the harvest 

Sunday, July 14 
5th Sunday 
after Pentecost 

Deuteronomy 30:9-
14 
The Lord will take 
delight in your 
fruitfulness 

Psalm 25:1-10 
Show me your 
ways, O Lord, and 
teach me your 
paths. 

Colossians 1:1-14 The 
gospel is growing, 
bearing fruit in the 
whole world 

Luke 10:25-37 
The parable of the 
merciful 
Samaritan 

Sunday, July 21 
6th Sunday 
after Pentecost 

Genesis 18:1-10a 
The hospitality of 
Abraham and Sarah 
to three visitors of 
the Lord 

Psalm 15 
Lord, who may 
abide upon your 
holy hill? 

Colossians 1:15-28 
Hymn to Christ, the 
firstborn of all 
creation 

Luke 10:38-42 
Jesus says: 
Martha, your 
sister Mary has 
chosen the better 
part 

Sunday, July 28 
7th Sunday 
after Pentecost 

Genesis 18:20-32 
Abraham bargains 
with God for the 
righteous of Sodom 
and Gomorrah 

Psalm 138 
Your steadfast love 
endures forever; 
do not abandon 
the works of your 
hands. 

Colossians 2:6-15 [16
-19] 
Buried with Christ in 
baptism, raised with 
him through faith 

Luke 11:1-13 
Jesus teaches the 
disciples to pray 
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GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH CONGREGATION COUNCIL MEETING 

     Tuesday, May 21, 2019 – 7:00 PM 

Preparing Our Hearts and Minds to Serve 

Present: Pr. Amy Zalk Larson, Steve Holland, Kerry Johnson, Brooke Joyce, Nathan Larson, Bob Naslund, Jerry Bruce, Bob Felde 

and Jonathon Struve. 

Devotions and Initial Actions:  Steve Holland called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.  Steve Holland led devotions.  

Bob Felde moved and Jerry Bruce seconded a motion to approve the agenda.  Motion passed.  

Consent Agenda: 

Items in the Consent Agenda are designed to be approved by consent of the council without discussion or formal vote.  The chair 
asks for objections to the items in the consent agenda.  If there are no objections, these agenda items are then considered 
passed by consent.  The council may choose to move an item from the consent agenda to the discussion agenda if council 
members feel a discussion is warranted. 

Approval of the May 2019 Congregational Council meeting minutes. 
Approval to grant Jenny Werner “Information Only” access to the Mission Assistance account at Decorah Bank and Trust. 
Approval of Marie Freerking as a member of the Outreach and Hospitality Committee. 
The Consent Agenda was approved by consent of the council. 

Discussion Agenda: 

Approve joint Depot Grant Application with Kinderhaus: Kinderhaus is interested in assisting Good Shepherd with some of the 

costs of renovating the building.  They proposed that Kinderhaus write a Depot grant application on behalf of both Good 

Shepherd and Kinderhaus, which would enable us to pool our resources for a single larger grant.  Brooke Joyce suggested that a 

representative of Good Shepherd should join a representative from Kinderhaus when the grant is presented.  Bob Felde moved 

and Bob Naslund seconded the proposed joint Depot grant application. Motion Passed. 

Approve Kinderhaus use of the fellowship hall if the classroom space is not complete by the start of the school year:  A motion 

was made to approve the use of the fellowship hall by Kinderhaus in the highly unlikely event that the classroom space is not 

complete by the beginning of the school year, with the understanding that Church activities such as funerals and memorial 

services would take priority over the use of the fellowship hall.  Motion Passed. 

Approve of special appeal for Minister Stoles:  At ordination, it is customary for congregations to give their seminarians a stole 

as a gift.  Since Good Shepherd is sponsoring five seminary candidates for Ministers of Word and Sacrament and one Deaconess 

candidate, the council was asked to consider approving a special appeal to provide the gift of a stole for each of our current 

seminarians at a total cost of $1,500.  Congregation member Barbara Berg, who has woven Good Shepherd’s paraments and a 

set of stoles for the church will weave stoles for our seminary candidates.  Since she is retiring this summer, it is necessary to 

have these completed soon.  A generous donor has offered $500 to support this appeal, which will require a $1,000 match from 

the congregation.  A motion to approve this special appeal was made by Jerry Bruce and seconded by Bob Naslund. Motion 

passed. 

Discussion of the Stewardship Committee’s ideas and goals for the fall appeal:  Jerry Bruce highlighted the committee’s 

progress in developing this fall’s stewardship campaign.  The committee has chosen a theme: “Opening our Doors, Opening our 

Hearts,” which will emphasize the building project and the way our mission goes beyond our doors into the larger community 

and world. A financial goal has been set, and the committee is in the process of developing materials for the campaign based on 

the Stewardship for all Seasons model.   

Recurring Work of the Body – Committee, Pastor, and Officer Reports  

The Committee Reports were received and accepted as submitted. 

Youth Representative:  No Report 
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Education Committee: Submitted by Bob Felde 

A few families have committed to the June 21-23 Intergenerational Camping Adventure.  Many activities are planned and 

members are invited to participate in these activities even if they are not camping. 

VBS is scheduled from July 22-24 at the UCC from 5:30-7:00 PM.  The theme is “God’s Good Creation.” 

Outreach and Hospitality Committee: No report 

Property and Management Committee: Bob Naslund 

The roof furnaces will be primed and painted, with Erik Berg completing this work. 

The committee is consulting with contractors for options to fix or replace the sidewalk in front of the building.  

Stewardship Committee: Jerry Bruce 

The committee discussed pursuing Depot Outlet and Community Foundation grants.  Brent Parker will attend the Community 

Foundation grant writing workshop to pursue writing a grant for the proposed 2020 Boundary Waters Trip. 

Worship and Music Committee: Bob Larson 

Pastor Amy is considering employing the Narrative Lectionary as a possible structure for worship and preaching.  Discussion about 

doing so is ongoing and will include congregation-wide conversation.  

Pastor’s Report: Pr. Amy Larson 

The Ordination of Nathan Wicks is scheduled for Monday, June 24th at 3:00 pm at Good Shepherd.  

It is requested that the Outreach and Hospitality committee be charged with accompanying our seminarians throughout their time 

in seminary and through the process of ordination, including planning ordination receptions, so that seminarians can have more 

ongoing connections with members. 

The first summer book discussion went well, and a guest in worship who heard the announcement came to the book discussion.  

A discussion has begun with the Mosaic national office about a worship service geared for people with developmental disabilities 

and their families.  The model they have developed is very participatory and multi-sensory, and it ends up being meaningful for a 

wide range of people, including families with young children.  This may be a service that could be held once a month on a day 

other than Sunday. 

President’s Report: Steve Holland - No Report 

Secretary’s Report: Jonathon Struve - No Report 

Treasurer’s Report: John Moeller 

Total income year to date:        $117,292.95 

Total expense year to date:      ($154,677.96) 

Net income year to date:          ($37,385.01) 

Treasurer’s Note: Income versus expense is not a particularly helpful measure at this time because some of the expenses are from 

last year’s income and some of the expenses are from our loans.  If you subtract the building and HVAC expenses from our total 

expenses listed above, our operating expenses are $96,218.93.  Our total income, including $3,541.67 in offering given in 2018 for 

2019, is $120,834.62.  Without the building project expenses, there would be a net income of $25,736.52.  If giving continues at 

this rate, we will have approximately $60,000 this year to apply toward the building project. 

Announcements: 

Newsletter Deadline: June 20, 2019 

Next Council Meeting: No July Council Meeting. The next meeting will be August 20, 2019, 7:00 PM  

Adjournment and Closing Prayer: The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm.  Pr. Amy Larson led the council in the Lord’s Prayer to 

close the meeting.        ---Submitted by Jonathon Struve, Congregation Secretary    
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Pastor Amy Larson 

Visitation Pastor: Matt Larson 

Music Director: Brooke Joyce 

Children Youth and Family Director: Kathryn Thompson 

Administrative Assistant: Jenny Werner 

Email: decorahgoodshepherd@gmail.com 

Website: http://www.goodshepherddecorah.org 

Church Office: 563-382-3963 

Office Hours: M-F; 8 a.m.- 12 Noon 
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